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Pittwater Natural Heritage Association - thinking locally, acting locally

Pittwater YHA Weekend June 25-27
A full house of guests and a bevy of local bush regenerators spent two mornings clearing Asparagus fern
and Mother-of-Millions from the hillslope of Morning
Bay .
This was the second running of the weekend event as a partnership with the Pittwater YHA and the Pittwater Natural
Heritage Association. Support was given by the local Morning
Bay Volunteer Bush Regeneration Group, the Pittwater Council with advertising and by National Parks with on-ground
assistance.
60 bags of
Asparagus
crowns and berries, and mother
-ofmillions, were
loaded up and
shipped out by
Sunday afternoon. The event
was supported
by
the HawkesburyNepean Catchment Management Authority
with funding
from the Australian Government's Caring for Our
Country programme.
A participant,
Robin Hughes,
sums it up:
“I want to thank you for co-ordinating the bushcare weekend
at Morning Bay.
The result of the mass attack on the Asparagus Fern is visible and heartening.
The weekend has additional benefits. The networking, information sharing and associations formed from the social
component and valuable and have ongoing benefits.
I enjoyed the weekend, both this year and last year. I work
in two volunteer bushcare groups locally, but this is different, and I look forward to participating again. My usual
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bushcare experience involves turning up, working for the
morning, leaving and getting on with other things. It is entirely different to live and work in the site for the weekend, to
wake up and hear the birds, and to the see the wildlife and
experience the bush at all times of the day.
A highlight for me this year was working around a diamond
python that was coiled up in the leaf litter, then finding him
back in the same spot the next morning.
Other highlights were the full moon and the eclipse, and
watching the
sunrise from the
hilltop behind
the hostel.
I left on Sunday
afternoon, physically tired, but
with the satisfaction that
comes from having worked hard
on a worthwhile project
and seeing improvements and
refreshed by
having spent the
weekend in
good company
in the wonderful
natural environment of the
western shores”.

Breakfast with the Birds
Warriewood Wetland, June 20
Swamp Mahoganies in flower are the attraction
for birds here in winter. However, despite flowers
and great weather, birds were not much in evidence. Yellow-faced Honeyeaters and Rainbow
Lorikeets dominated the tree tops. Purple Swamphens are getting ready to breed. The cakes were
great though!
Thanks to our bird guide Kerry Smith.

Asparagus Fern Out Day, Plateau Park,
July 3
Virtually no Asparagus Fern now survives in
Plateau Park following Asparagus Fern Out day on
July 3.
Twenty-two people worked hard and then enjoyed
delicious morning tea and lunch. Thanks to DATS
Environmental Services and Pittwater Council for
supporting this event.
Plateau Park Bushcare group has won a Caring
for our Country 2009-10 Community Action
Grant of $20,000 for bush regeneration, track
work and fencing.
A hazard reduction burn will take place in the
northern area of the park in September. To assess
the effect of the fire on native vegetation PNHA is
assisting Pittwater Council with monitoring a 20 x
20m quadrat within the burn area. Native species
present before the burn will be listed and compared with total species after the burn. The results
could be spectacular, as the area has not been
burnt for a long time. The hard-coated seeds of
peas and wattles can survive 25 years or so in
unburnt bush.

Congratulations Ken Hughes, AFSM
Ken Hughes, PNHA’s Treasurer, has won the Australian Fire Service Medal in recognition of his
long participation and outstanding achievements
in the Rural Fire Service.
At first we thought AFSM actually must stand for
Asparagus Fern Severance Medal, as he has organised the decapitation of thousands of
Asparagus Fern
plants through
our Asparagus
Fern Out Days.

Well done
and thank
you Ken!
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PNHA Activities
August 28, 12 noon
PNHA AGM, Talk and lunch
Katandra Bushland Sanctuary, Lane Cove Rd, Ingleside.
Guest Speaker: Paul Mahon, on the NSW Fox Threat Abatement Plan.
This was initiated in 2001 with the primary objective of establishing long-term across-tenure control programmes in
those areas of NSW where impacts on threatened and other
native fauna are greatest. Under the plan, fox control has
been established at more than 50 priority sites over almost 1 million ha of public and private lands, including
Kuring-gai and Garigal NP.
Paul specialises in Carnivore Pests in the Pest Management Unit, NSW Dept of Environment and Climate Change.
Paul is a PNHA member from North Avalon.
So we can cater for you please RSVP to Marita 9918 3368
or 0439 409 202 (after August 4 th) or Email:
pnhainfo@gmail.com

September Sunday 26, 9.30-11.30am
Digital Photography in the Bush
Brian Hindes will show us how to do macros and landscapes.
Bring: your digital camera
Where: Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park, Chiltern Road Track,
Ingleside.
Cost: free
To Book: Marita 9918 3368 or 0439 409 202 Email:
pnhainfo@gmail.com
Book early as there is a limit of 12 people.

PNHA Opposes Meriton Plan
The plan by Meriton Apartments P/L to build a 600 unit complex in Warriewood Valley has met with strong opposition
from local residents, Pittwater Council and local MP Rob
Stokes. However, because the $276 million proposed development is considered a “major project” Pittwater Council
has no power to assess it and it will go directly to the state
government.
This marks a significant change in the way residential development will affect the Pittwater local government area, as
besides being inappropriate for the valley, it could be the
first residential development in Warriewood Valley to benefit
from the State Government’s $20,000 cap on developer
levies. If approved, the proposal would open the door for
similar developments in Pittwater, putting unreasonable
strain on our public infrastructure; leaving insufficient funds
for the provision of sports fields, reserves, parks and library
facilities for residents; and causing an insidious decline in
the health of our natural environment.
The current $62,000 per dwelling developer levy in Warriewood Valley funds community facilities and infrastructure
including open space and bushland reserves. It has been
responsible for the creation of the creek line corridors that
have helped maintain wildlife in Warriewood Valley. If the
levy is reduced to $20,000 per dwelling, we may have seen
the last of this type of fauna corridor. This is the main reason
why Pittwater Natural Heritage Association opposes the
development.

Termite nests collapse in Warriewood Wetland
Birdwatchers have noticed the decline and collapse of most
of the arboreal termite nests in the Warriewood Wetland
during the last 12 months. Several pairs of Sacred Kingfishers and Kookaburras as well as Brushtail Possums have
used these for breeding and shelter in the past.
We are investigating the possible use of nesting boxes for
the kingfishers as an alternative. They have been known to
use nesting boxes, even in an aviary.
PNHA has bought some special Sacred Kingfisher nestboxes
and Pittwater Council will place these in suitable trees. More
about this project in next newsletter.

Assassin Bug
True bugs
(Hemipterans) have
sucking mouthparts.
Cicadas, Bronze Orange Bugs, scale insects and leafhoppers are vegetarian
examples. The Assassin Bug (from the
family Reduviidae)
has more bloodthirsty tastes and uses its mouthparts to
stab and kill other insects. So if you see one in the garden,
you have an ally against pests on flowers and vegetables.
Don’t pick it up as it can also painfully stab a finger.
Image: Pristhesancus sp at Avalon

Have you heard a Bush-stone Curlew?
A family of these
birds live in the Careel Bay area of Avalon. Well camouflaged, they are
rarely seen. Their
wailing call weerloo
is more often heard
at night, recently
from the grounds of
Barrenjoey High
School. This small
population is endangered. They
Image: David Cook at
are a ground dwelling bird, vulnerwww.canberrabirds.org.au
able to cats and dogs. A PNHA
member has reported hearing a call recently from Winnereremy Bay. Click on this link to hear the call
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/nature/
bushStoneCurlew.mp3

Rock Warbler or Origma
Early risers at the Pittwater YHA on the
bush regeneration weekend were
treated to a visit from this lovely little
brown bird whose only habitat is sandstone rocks of the Sydney district. It
hopped confidently up the front steps,
through the bathroom area and up the
rocks behind the buildings.
Image: N. Lazarus
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Bush = Plants +
Animals
A Diamond Python,
lethargic from the cold,
stayed put while bushcarers removed Asparagus Fern around it near
Pittwater YHA at Morning Bay. This handsome
and mild- mannered
species is often seen
thereabouts.

A Blackish
Blind
Snake in
Plateau Park,
Bilgola, was
found under
rubbish during Asparagus
Fern Out day
recently. This young one was like a pink scaly earthworm,
about 10cm long. Its eyes are reduced to tiny dark spots as
it uses other senses to hunt its prey, ant and termite pupae.
Its tiny forked tongue flickered in and out as we photographed it. It’s possibly Ramphotyphlops nigrescens.

Female Netcasting Spider
The Retiarius
spider, Dinopis
subrufa in
PNHA Newsletter No 50 was a
male. Here is
the female waiting with her net
ready between
her four foremost legs, in an
Avalon garden.

Grey Headed Flying Foxes

Katandra Bushland Sanctuary

Following the May 2010 meeting with residents to consider the Greyheaded Flying Fox (GHFF) colony near Therry Street and Cannes Drive,
Avalon, Pittwater Council has set up a Cannes Reserve Working Group.
The working group including representatives from Council, DECCW,
Sydney Wildlife Rescue Service & residents, will have its first meeting this
month (July). See the Pittwater council website for aims of the group.

You are invited to Open

Council will be working on a plan of management for the GHFF in the local government area and a general plan of management for Cannes
Reserve. The group will assist with management decisions for Cannes
and Gunyah Reserves. A count in early July was 561 animals in the area.
Council received a s95 license in early July from DECCW granting permission for its tree pruning and tree removal works on the edge of the
reserve and on two private properties (weed or exotic trees only).
Another GHFF colony is in the Warriewood Wetland, north-west of
Warriewood Shopping Centre, but may have moved away in early July.

GHFF at the Gardens
The Grey Headed Flying Fox colony in the Royal Botanical Gardens has
been killing trees, and their relocation has been sought.
But apparently the key pre-location work of trapping, banding and radiocollaring of flying-foxes has not progressed as expected despite an enormous amount of time and effort invested by many people including staff
and volunteers, reports Tim Entwisle, RBG Executive Director.
The low number of females available for trapping and their lower than
expected body weight has prevented RBG from meeting the targets set
by the Commonwealth Government in the conditions of approval. Low
body weight is attributed to the lower than usual food available on the
eastern seaboard of Australia.
Planning will continue to attempt the relocation during May–July 2011.
More about this: www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/welcome_to_bgt/
feature_stories/trust_postpones_flying-fox_relocation
For more general information on GHFFs:
http://www.pittwater.nsw.gov.au/environment/plants__and__animals/
native_animals/grey-headed_flying_foxes

Phoenix Palm brochures in Mona Vale
PNHA volunteers will distribute the glossy brochure we
developed with Pittwater Council to residents of Waterview Street and some adjacent streets in Mona Vale.
Some very large old palms have produced many offspring in this area.
Contact us if you would like a copy of the brochure. It
explains palm control measures and also the similarity
with the native Burrawang or Cycad, Macrozamia communis, a protected species.

Day Sunday 15 August, 12 noon, at
Katandra.
Bring your lunch to cook on our BBQs.
The trust will provide sweet food to
follow, and drinks e.g. tea and coffee.
Come early to enjoy a walk before
lunch.
August–September is the best time to
see flowers. Katandra Open Days are
every Sunday in July, August, September and October, 10am - 4pm.Entry is
by donation.
Sanctuary Maintenance (3rd Sunday
each month, March – November) Volunteers are needed. If you can assist with weeding, or welcoming visitors to Katandra on open days please
phone 9979 8077.
www.katandra.org/home.htm
Katandra is on Lane Cove Road,
Ingleside.

Donations to PNHA

Thank You ...
We are very grateful for the generous donations of PNHA members, Pittwater Council
and DATS Environmental Services, totaling
$2177.60 over the last year.
This money is put towards the costs of our
Asparagus Fern Out Days and other projects.

REMINDER
PNHA AGM,Talk & Lunch at
Katandra Bushland Sanctuary
August 28 ,12 noon.
Details: page 2
ALL WELCOME
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